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ARE YOU GOING EAST?
Let us explain the BURLINGTON SERVICE—It will inter
est you because we sell tickets over any line running out
of Portland, giving quickest time, best service and lowest
rates in effect. Call at 015cc or wrlt for full particulars.
TICKET OFFICE, No. 100 3r t. Cor. stark,
R. W. FOST1R. Ticket All ent.
Reclining chair cars In which seats are free, are carried on all Burlington
Route trains.
You pay only for what you order on Burlington Route Dining Cars.
Stopovers allowed at pointS of interest on tickets via The Burlington.
The Burlington is the second longest railroad in the world.
PACIFIC COLLEGE
Is a Living, Growing, Aggressive, Up-to-date Institu
tioll.
The Courses Offered are Well Arranged.
-___
Thorough and Honest Work Required.
Well Prepared and Scholarly Faculty in Charge. Surround
ings Cheerful, Delightful, Inspiring. Associations Elevat
ing. The object sought is a Broad and Thorough Train
ing and the Development of Cultured Christian Character.
For Information Address,
Edwin McGrew, President.
By purchasing your
tickets from the Bur
lington you have choice
of following lines:
Northern Pacific,
Great Northern,
Union Pacific, WW II
Canadian Pacific,
Southern Pacific,
Denver& Rio Grande.
The BURLINGTON
operates the Finest
train in the world be
tween St. Paul and
Chicago—Electric
lighted and steam
heated. Cost one
hundred thousand
dollars.
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3’ 2 C. 4 Convern’/on.
Theannual Young Men’s Christian Association State Con
vention of Oregon and Idaho was held in Newberg Dec. 5—
6—7, 1902. The Convention was called to order on Friday
evening, Dec. 5th, at 7:30, by J. Thorburn Ross, President
of the state executive committee.
He said he believed that Newberg was blessed by having
the convention here, and expressed a hope that the conven
tion would be successful as indicated by the large number of
delegates who were present.
He announced that the meetings would all be open and
then introduced Rev. E. L. House, pastor of the First Con
gregational church of Portland, who delivered a most excel
lent address, the main thought of which was “Be all you
can be.”
He said in part: We are all spiritual weavers and the
world is the loom. The warp is the natural endowments
which God has given us. Some of these gifts are memory
by which we may recall our past life, the senses—which are
only avenues through which God reveals Himself—and the
reasoning power and imagination etc. God has given us a
wonderful warp; a warp which has changed the world. It
is man’s force and genius.
There is a variety everywhere, for the shuttles from which
we weave are all different. What God gives us is of value
to humanity, but the gifts are different in different men.
E. T. COLT0N Inter-National College V. M. C. A. Sec’y.
I fPIll1 IE1L
I
E. XV. PF.cK, Miimesota State V. M. C. A. Secretary.
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God has put something into your life which he wants woven
into His great universal plan.
Especially to you Y. M. C. A. men, be all you can be in
this world. Believe in your abilities and be what God in
tends you to be.
It is a serious mistake to say of someone that they will
never amount to anything. It will discourage rather than
help them. Don’t put them on the “Remnant counter,”
take them away from there and make them what they
should be. There is only one great pattern for us to follow,
Jesus Christ. The Christian churches have passed beyond
all hope of their founders, but Jesus Christ has never been
surpassed.
Christ is the “Great Stone Face;” by looking at Him we
may become like Him.
Quality is to be desired more than quantity. It is not
figures that indicate the power of the church, but it is qual
ity. If the church has been stronger in reaching out in the
past than it is now, it was because the leaders were more
spiritual.
Do not depend so much on organization but on the Holy
Ghost. Men should not come into a church to honor the
minister, but because Christ is there.
What is to be our contribution to the world?
We are all having a powerful influence, shall it be for good
or bad?
Sometimes in our weaving we break a thread and become
disappointed and discouraged, but there is a great blessing
in suffering. The time to see God is in times of trial and
difficulty. Do not be discouraged, give God time and all
things will work for good.
We sometimes see the work from the wrong side, that is
from the world’s side and not from eternity’s.
If Christian workers look at work from eternity’s side
they will never be discouraged. Be consecrated and give
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God time and sometime you’ll be surprised at what you
have accomplished.
We are in a great moral responsibility and our works will
be inspected and we must face God. Shall it be as one to
be judged or as a loving son?
After some announcements by H. W. Stone and singing,
the meeting was dismissed by Rev. House.
cS’czturday2lorn/n
Thedevotional exercises Saturday morning were led by
F. W. Witham, of Boise, Idaho. He urged the men to
get next to God, and into the spirit of the convention. A
series of short prayers followed. He took for his text, Matt.
21—22.
He said we must have a desire in our hearts and it can be
fulfilled. Prayers were then offered for the salvation of
souls during the convention. This was followed by intro
ductions, led by H. W. Stone, in which every man present
told his name, where he was from and what he expected
from the convention.
The reports of all the colleges and city associations for the
last year’s work were then read. They showed a general
increase of interest in the work, one noticeable feature be
ing the great interest taken in Bible study and missionary
work. The colleges which reported were: Albany College,
McMinnville College, Pacific College, Dallas College, Paci
fic University, University of Oregon, Monmonth, Oregon
Agricultural College and Chemawa. The city associations
reporting were Boise, Idaho, Salem, Oregon City, Portland
and the Pendleton Men’s Resort.
The nominating committee then presented the following
names for officers for the ensuing year: President, C. L.
Fay, of Portland; Vice President, Jesse Edwards of New-
berg; Secretary. J. C. Clark of 0. A. C.; Ass’t. Sec., Davis,
U, of 0.; Press Sec., W. H. McCall of Willamette.
The report was accepted and the officers installed.
C. T. Pay, the retiring treasurer then read his report for
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the past year. He reported a balance on hand of $172.18.
J. Thorburn Ross, chairman of the executive committee,
read their report. He said there had been a great advance
along all lines of Y. M. C. A. work for the past year.
The subject of Bible study was ably conducted by Reno
Tiutchinson, religious work director, of Portland.
The first topic, “Why shonid we study the Bible?” was
discussed by Prof. G. A. Forbes of Monmouth. He said:
“The Bible is the van-guard of civilization. It has reached
three million souls in India. Men should study it because
it is the great book of centuries. No book is more alive, it
is never out of date. The best guide to success is a thor
ough knowlege of the Bible. Our modern literature would
be nothing if the Bible were left out. Live today in the
light of that matchless volume.”
The topic “How shall a college student find time to
study the Bible?” was discussed by K. S. Latourette, of
McMinnville. He said: ‘‘To find time is the student’s
greatest trouble. College life is a busy life. The best way
is to take some special time, in the morning is better, and
let nothing interfere with that time. Make use of wasted
time for Bible study. Have a schedule or plan to eliminate
wasted time. Drop something if you can’t find time.
Take time and the question vill he largely solved.”
Mr. Hutchinson then spoke. He found that nearly half
of those present were in Bible study classes and had a reg
ular time for study. Some kept the quiet hour in the
morning.
He said, “We have all the time there is but the trouble
is we don’t take time to study. We are all responsible for
our time. Form the habit in college or you never will.
Who can estimate the value of half an hour with God every
morning? The main reason why we should study the Bible
is because it is God’s way of speaking to us. The reason
why so many lives have failed is because we have not given
God time to talk to us. Another reason why we should
study the Bible is because it is the heart of the association
work. When Bible study dies the life of the association
dies. The best way to bring men to Christ is through the
study of the Bible, and it makes the best Christians. A
large per cent of the college associations have Bible study.
There are three important questions in the working up of
Bible study. The first is about courses. The best course
is the regular College cycle. The second requisite is to
have good teachers. Spiritual men and men who are lead
ers. We want men who will always attend and take it
seriously. Leaders should he appointed early in the school
year.
The third question is how to get students. In the first
place plan and organize. Get the men one by one. The
way to get men is to hang on. Introduce it as a college
study.”
Prof. Bushnell of Albany College took President W. H.
Lee’s place and delivered an excellent address on “The Christ
ian Man in Athletics.” He said in part, “Be all you can
he. God has given man many excellencies. Men have al
ways worshiped strength. Many men are now taking Phy
sical training as a profession and there is a general increase
of interest in athletics e. g. football.
“The Stadium now being built at Chicago for the Olym
pian games is an example of the interest taken by the pub
lic in athletics. I-low should a man enter physical sports?
First, to gain physical strength; second, for companionship.
Enter athletics for the moral influence they have over us.
A man may have an excellent influence over his fellows in
athletics if he is a Christain.
It is important in purifying social conditions. It is more
than a question of mere sport. It is for the upbuilding of
nervous energy which is to solve the great national and
economic problems. Be strong, manly men. Be men, spirit
ually, mentally and physically.
Sai’ztrday )f’ernoon
The song service was led by E. W. Peck and the devotion-
4I
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al by John Fechter, of Salem. After a prayer service, he
took for his theme, ‘‘Christ’s talk with Peter.” He said,
“Are we Peters? Are we weak and needing the personal
touch of Jesus Christ? Is theresomething in our minds that
we love more than Christ? We often deny Christ by miss
ing an opportunity to speak a word for him. We should
not imitate other men but should make Christ our great
pattern.”
After singing, the college conference was led by E. T.
Colton. He said, “There are two facts which we should
get, vision and method. The purpose of this session is
method.”
The first paper, “Missionary Work,” was read by D. A.
Poling of the Dallas College. He said, “Go ye into to all
the world and preach the gospel to every creature,” ‘is the
foundation of all missionary work. This command has
never been equalled. It is nearly two thousand years since
it was given, yet billions of souls are still in darkness. The
spirit of sacrifice must become more prevalent. There must
be more love and consecration.
“God’s call comes to us as college men. The thought of
having been an instrument in saving a soul is a blessed one.
It seems that a lack of information on the subject causes a
lack of success.
“One large agency in accomplishing the work is exposing
men to the facts by mission study.”
The topic ‘‘Religious Meetings” was discussed by C. V.
Ross, of U. of 0. He said, “Religious meetings are the
focal points of college work. The association is not made
up of creeds but the supreme objectis to lead men to Christ.
The first meeting of the year should be a decision meeting.
The meetings should have strong leaders. Outside speakers
should be frequently obtained.”
A general discussion followed. Some problems of the
meetings are, a lack of music, and to get men who lack in
interest. This may be met by giving a variety.
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The best time for a devotional meeting is about half
an hour.
The topic “Social Work,” was discussed by W. G. Hale,
of Pacific University. He said, “We should hold at least
one reception a term, for men alone, as the social work is
very important. Social life should be emphasized because of
the opportunity for good work. Itshouldbe especially pure
in the case of young men just entering college for much
will depend on his reception.
“Create within the association a high pure sentiment. The
student wants a live religion that will put away all dark
sides. If he does not have good associations he will choose
bad.”
A general discussion followed, of the best entertainment
for men’s socials. Games, stories, singing college songs
etc., are important features. Informality is a great thing.
C. L. Shepard of 0. A. C. then gave a talk on “Committee
Work.” He emphasized the importance of studying the
men who are to be put on committees. Personal canvassing
and invitations to meetings are important.
All students should be solicited for membership. Prepar
ation is ‘ery important.
He discussed some of the methods used at 0. A. C.
After this followed the business session.
H. W. Stone announced that there was a prospect for the
establishment of railroad associations in Oregon and Idaho.
He said there was great need of buildings at Corvallis, As
toria and other places. He also announced to the conven
tion that there would be a Northwest Students’ Conference
next June if sufficient means could be raised. This will he
a great help to the colleges of the northwest, who have had
to go to Pacific Grove before.
The convention will be held near Astoria. A man is
needed to take charge of the business of this conference and
it will be necessary to raise $2000 to defray the expenses.
Subscription cards were passed. Individual pledges were
,
F’ I
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first taken and then association pledges for the year. Most
of the Colleges doubled their pledges of the previous year.
The individual pledges amounted to $383.50 and the asso
ciation pledges $525, making a total of $908.50, which is
almost half the needed amount. The meeting closed with
prayer by E. T. Colton.
At six o’clock the delegates were invited in the basement
of the church to refreshments which had been prepared by
the ladies of the town and the Y. M. C. A. A number of
toasts were responded to, H. W. Stone acting as toast tnas
ter.
Sa/urday Cvenhz.
The meeting opened with a spirited song service conduc
ted by Mr. Peck, followed by two most earnest and inspir
ing addresses, one by Mr. Allen, Sec’y of the Seattle V. M.
C. A. and the other by Mr. Peck, State Sec. of Minnasota.
Filled as these addresses were, from beginning to ending
with good things, it would be impossible to impart here to
the reader the richness and fullness with which they were
impregnated. To be appreciated they should be heard.
Mr. Allen’s subject was, “An Institution of the Times.”
Referiug to the wide spread immigration to our cities and
the resulting social changes, he said: Religion if it is to be
instrumental for good must adapt its self to enviroments.
This the V. M. C. A. has done in a three fold way, in that
that it touches the physical, intellectual and spiritual being.
The fierce fight between good and evil, centers about the
young man, who is the chief factor in the social life. The
V. M. C. A. is almost alone in its work for the young man
in our large cities, where the saloon, gambling house,
theater and all such kind of vice tend to lead men into lives
of sin.
Its success is attributable to the adaptation of its methods
to the needs of the day.”
Mr. Peck’s address was on “The most effective Method,”
and was an earnest admonition to more personal work, f we
‘:‘
Association Building, Boise, Idaho.
Association Building, Salem, Oregon.
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would see immortal souls saved. Every Christian is under
obligation to do personal work. He owes it to humanity,
to God and to himself. Some of the hindrances are, a lack
of confidence in ourselves, and a lack of faith in God.
All those who heard these two addresses went away with
more confidence in the work of the V. lvi. C. A., and a
stronger determination to do something to help the work
along.
A male quartette composed of Messrs. Woodward, Albert-
son, Kirk and Jones gave some excellent music.
Sunday 9l7orn/ny.
Sunday morning a quiet hour meeting was held in the
college chapel led by Mr. Peck. The thought emphasized
was Our Supreme need.
The call for laborers given nearly 2000 years ago
is still urgent. The call is to everyone. But before we
can be sent we must have a vision of Christ and human
life. This can be had only by taking up our cross and
following him. 4
He gave up many things that were right in themeselves.
We should be willing to do the same. Though certain
things may not harm us, if they are stumbling blocks to
another we must sacrifice our pleasure for their eternal good.
No man liveth unto himself. We are bought with a price.
Our wills must be surrendered to Him.
Unless our lives count in college they never will. The
world needs consecrated men. Until we have buried the
things that are retarding our spiritual growth, our in
fluence will count for little.
ChurcA Serv/ces.
At the Methodist church Roy Campbell, Wright and A. S.
Allen had charge. Mr. Campbell led the song service and
also gave a fine talk on missions. Mr. Wright led the scrip
ture lesson from Romans 13. A. S. Allen continued his
talk of Saturday night giving some very good thoughts.
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At the Baptist church the services were opened by scrip
ture reading by Rev. Stanard and prayer by Dean Ferrin
of Forest Grove.
John Fechter of Salem gave an interesting account of the
organization of the V. M. C. A. by Geo. Williams at Wil
liam’s College.
Pres. Campbell of Eugene gave a short address on the
power of the V. M. C. A. in our colleges.
P. W. Witham of Boise, Idaho, told of the city work and
its mission of reaching men who are deprived of the priv
ilege of attending college.
At the Friends church E. W. Peck preached from the
text, ‘‘He that wins souls shall be wise,” and Dr. Bush
nell of Albany College had charge of the Presbyterian ser
vices.
Sunday ..(f/ernoon,
The great meeting of the convention was held on Sunday
afternoon in the Friends church. It was a mass meeting
for men and was led by that grand leader E. F. Colton.
His address throughout was an inspiration to true, noble
manhood and an earnest entreaty to those who had not taken
Christ as a personal savior, to accept Him. His subject was
“Five kinds of Men.”
There are two different men in every life. The exterior
or carnal man and the spiritual man which nobody sees.
These continually wage a warfare.
Men may be divided into four great classes. To the first
class belongs the man whose spirit is tempted in his body
but is conquering and steadily gaining the goal of true man
hood. In the second class is the man who has the same
temptations but fights with less courage and is not gaining
ground. In the third class are men who are tempted the
same as the other two men but are fighting with still less
courage and victory over the lower man. To the fourth
class belongs those who have so continuously given way to
the lower man that they no longer see the land marks of man
hood and have given up the struggle.
The great issue of life is how the men in the last three
classes can get into the first class.
Jesus helps men to get from the last three into the first by
freeing from guilt. We do not have to stand upon our pre
vious records but can begin anew each day.
None of us have done our best. If we have why should
we shun the hour of death?
Our life is before God as an open book. He needs no
witnesses.
We will never have a perfect life till Christ has rectified
our past life.
He agrees to deliver us from the Power of sin.
It does not mean simply a few resolutions but it is princi
pals. Christ changes our ideals and teaches us to hate
things that we once loved. It may be any vice but until
you hate it you will never know victory.
Bury it so deep you will never see it again. Sin is hid
eous, deadly.
It has no regard for your ambition. It never spares your
honor, it lies you out of your innocence. Let there be a
warfare against it that will pierce it.
Christ is in the world to take the guilt out of your life.
Come to Him.
After this eloquent address there were many who gave
their hearts to God.
It will long be remembered by those who were present as
a great epoch in their lives.
Mr. Roy Campbell, boy’s secretary of Portland, held a
boys’ meeting at the Baptist church and a great number of
boys were converted.
Miss Louise F. Sheilds State Sec. of V. W. C. A., also
held a women’s meeting.
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Sunday Cuening.
At 6:30 a Christian Endeavor praise service was held,
led by Mr. Hutchinson of Portland.
The evening meeting was the largest one of the conven
tion and the Friends church was filled, some having to
stand.
After singing, the report of the committee on resolutions
was read and adopted.
Mr. Colton gave a very inspiring talk on missions.
Missionary work must be led by students because of their
training in organization and language. Make missionaries
of the natives, for as the educated natives go so go the peo
ple.
More men are needed than women, to go where there is
the most work to be done, as in South America, India, Af
rica and China. There is a personal responsibility. We
must Christianize them. This is a missionary enterprise
led by students.
The worst obstacle is the objection of christian parents.
Last year the churches had twenty-three billions of dol
lars but only gave one twelfth of one tenth of it to foreign
missions.
After prayer by Mr. Hutchinson, the report of the Wo
men’s meeting was read. This was followed by short in
spiring speeches from several of the leading men of the
convention.
After this came the most imposing scene of the whole
convention, the Platform meeting, in which over one hun
dred and fifty delegates joined hands encircling the church
and sang, “Blest be the Tie that Binds.” It was truly an
inspiring sight to see that army of strong christian men
thus united in the bonds of christian fellowship.
After prayer the convention was adjourned by the Presi
iPIIf[II
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Direct all communications to THE CRESCENT, Newberg, Oregon.
THE CRESCENT wishes a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year to all its readers.
EXAMS are all over and we may now lay aside the trials
and tribulations of school life and take two weeks for recre
ation and rest. Let us all make the most of our vacation
and come back to school prepared for good hard work.
IT is gratifying to see the interest which the students are
taking this year in the Musical Department. Besides the
Glee Club of twenty-five members, several quartettes have
been organized and many are taking private instructions.
We are largely indebted to Mrs. Albertson for the increased
interest in musical work, and for her willingness to help in
all musical matters. Nothing will give more life to a college
than good music.
‘3
dent.
ALTHOUGH we did not play football this year, we will
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have a basket ball team in the field and will be heard from
later. The boys are getting in some good systematic train
ing and, although at a disadvantage in not having a coach,
they are developing some good team work.
THE convention has come and gone and it has certainly
been a blessing to the college and to the life of every student.
None could fail to be touched by the inspiration which the
convention brought, to do higher and nobler things and to
live better lives.
,tocal and ersona/.
“Christmas comes but once a year.”
Adam surely had fonder affection for Ruth than for Eve.
Student in German—”Professor, does that word take an
omelet?” (umlaut.)
The students are always glad to have Miss Mendeiihall
lead chapel exercises.
Rev. Knotts and Rev. Brouillette of the Presbyterian
church attended chapel on Dec. 2nd. Rev. Knotts having
charge of the chapel exercises.
The students in “Horace” gave a description of the cus
tonis and manners of the Roman people and also some trans
lations from “Horace,” in chapel on the t6th. It now re
mains for the Scientific students to show what they can do
in the line of chapel exercises.
Mrs. Douglas royally entertained all the school girls on
Friday evening, of the 12th. All kinds of people were rep
resented: the dark eyed Hiawatha, Pocahontas, Minnehaha,
Bridget, Topsy, the German women with “Catherine” and
“Shakey” their “kinder,” Elizabeth Fry, Puritan maidens
and the Merry Milk Maid. After music and refreshments
the company dispersed.
One term is gone—only two more.
A new platform has been built in the chapel.
A study in psychology. What is a spiral stair-case?
There’s music in the air. People are beginning to train
for contest.
After the judge’s decision of the debate at Literary on the
19th., college will still have examinations.
Prof. Kelsey made quite a hit in chapel a few mornings
ago, when he spoke “Dat Leetle Baby o’ Mine.”
One of the college girls is responsible for so absorbing a
young man from W. U. that he fell headlong from the side
walk.
Y Mistletoe was quite conspicuous for a few days before
Christmas. As far as has been learned no personal injuries
have been sustained.
There was quite a variety of college yells and songs given
in chapel Monday after the convention. Dallas, Albany,
Eugene, Salem and Newberg were heard from.
Everybody enjoyed the basket ball game played on Mon
day following the convention, between Dallas and P. C. Of
course we had to be polite and let the visitors win the
game.
In Crescent Friday evening Calvin Blair delivered an ex
cellent speech on “The advantages offered to a student by
the Scientific course.” He thoroughly demonstrated that it
was a practical course for a practical student as it offers ex
cellent opportunities for research and investigation.
On Monday after the convention, while the Dallas boys
were still here, a practice game of basket ball was played
between them and the home team. All the Dallas first
team were present but one or two. The visitors scored 9
to o against our team. They did good work and showed
considerable practice and the effects of the supervision of a
coach. The game was almost the first practice that our
team has had.
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Miss Elizabeth Kirk visited the city on the 20th.
The first meeting of the C. I. S. in the society hail was
held Dec. 12th
Do you think you will pass in examination or will the
faculty give you an encore?
Miss Macy was out of school a few days during the first
of the month on account of illness.
Miss Edith Pugh entertained a number of her friends at
her home on Saturday evening Nov. 29th.
School was dismissed on the afternoon of Friday the 5th,
as the delegates to the convention were arriving.
The members of the Crescent society enjoyed a merry
making time, after the literary session on the evening of
the 19th.
Pres. and Mrs. McGrew entertained the Seniors and
Juniors at their home on the evening of the i6th. Ping
Pong helped to make the evening enjoyable.
The afternoon meeting of the V. M. C. A. on Sunday
the i4th was led by Dr. Minthorn. He gave a splendid
address, such as make the men’s meetings held by the V.
M. C. A. of great value.
Examinations began on the afternoon of the i9th and
closed on Tuesday of the following week instead of
Wednesday as given in the catalogue. This change was
made to allow all to get home before Christmas day.
Prof. Jones gave an interesting account in chapel of his
trip to the top of Pike’s Peak. He exhibited some pieces
of quartz and granite which he picked up from the top of
the peak. He has placed these specimens in the museum.
The boys are to be given a chance to take the drill in
Indian club swinging under the direction of Miss Britt.
One recitation period a week will he given to the work.
Two pound clubs will be used. Nearly everybody in
school will take the work.
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J. C. Hodson conducted chapel one morning recently.
Ella Mills has been out of school a number of days on
account of sickness.
Herman Smith visited at school on December 19. He
will attend next term.
Some of the boys at the hall have been getting their
rooms repapered recently.
Class oratorical contests come about the middle of next
month. Drill in delivery is being carried on.
The glee club organized by Mrs. Albertson is doing lively
work. There are twenty-two boys in the club.
The V. M. C. A. has changed the time of their mid-week
prayer meeting from Tuesday to Wednesday evening.
On Saturday evening during the convention the W. U.
boys and the Dallas boys played a game of basket ball.
The score was xo—ti in favor of Dallas.
, A party was given for Clinton Newbouse at his home on
December 13, in honor of the 21st anniversary of his birth
day. There was a large number present, and an enjoyable
time was spent.
The hallways and stairways of the college building have
been greatly improved in appearance by a fresh coat of light
colored paint. Prof. Albertson’s and Mrs. Douglas’ rooms,
also have been painted.
A stag social was enjoyed by the boys on December 2nd,
the V. M. C. A. having it in charge. It was largely a
ping pong tournament. This was the first ping pong
played by most of the students and was greatly enjoyed by
all.
The basket ball players are putting in their best strokes
during these days. The first match game Pacific College
will play, will be with McMinnville College, on January 9.
It will be played here. The first event of the season com
ing at home ought to excite lively interest. A
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“Ten per cent off for each mispelled word.
Ask Miles how he likes the woodpile for an audience.
A new fence is being built around the campus. This will
add very much to the appearance of the grounds.
C—”The Freshies fairly soar in their elocution class.”
Prof.—”Ves, it almost makes me sore to hear them.”
The basket ball schedule for the C. A. L. 0. is as follows:
Jan. 9. McMinnville vs. Pacific; Dallas vs. 0. S. N. S.
Jan. r6. McMinnville vs. Dallas; O.S.N.S. vs. Albany.
Jan. 23. Albany vs. Dallas; Pacific vs. 0. S. N. S.
Jan. 3°. 0. S. N. S. vs. McMinnville; Albany vs. Pa-
cific.
Feb. 6. Pacific vs. Dallas; McMinnville vs. Albany.
9Iecia/.
On Saturday afternoon in the parlor at Canyon Hall,
Mrs. Albertson gave a private recital for the musical stu
dents. The first part of the hour was spent in reviewing
the lives of some of the great masters after which the fol
lowing program was rendered:
PROGRAM.
Ora Buchanan and Elsie Mackey.
- -
- Gurlitt
Harry Pool.
-
- EllemreichSpinning Song,
Anna Craven. -
- HavensMy Ax of Steel,
Orville Johnson.
- BaumfelderRondoGood Humor
Beulah Spaulding.
Carl BohmLoves Oracle
Blanch McNay.
- Benj. Godard2nd Valse, -
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cSoeiei’y 9otes.
The Crescent Society met in the new room for the first
time on December 12.
Lost, strayed or stolen—a sofa pillow. Finder please re
turn to Carrie Turner.
Irving Stratton, a former member of the society, was a
visitor on December 12.
The boys have been talking of starting a society for the
boys, as they had so much fun at the last meeting, after the
girls left.
The Society has changed the hour of meeting from 7 p.
m. to 7:30 p. in. This change was made for the benefit of
the members living in the country.
The members are planning to celebrate on December 19,
after the meeting has adjourned, and spend the remainder
of the evening in having a good time.
s5xchan9e.
University Life is full of spirit.
The College Barometer has a scientific department.
The Wilmingtonian contains some curious and interesting
epitaphs.
The Crucible contains a good article on “Sound Body,
Sound Mind.”
Latin students will appreciate “Dooley and Virgil” in
Orange and Black.
The Doane Owl, Crete, Nebraska, is improving with each
issue. Keep at it.
Freshmen will be interested in “The Fresh,” in Eugene
High School News.
“America, The World’s Seat of Empire” in The Review
is well written and instructive.
I
i
K
Piano Duett,
Slumber Song,
Ora Buchanan. A
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ALSO PSALER IN
_KEEt’S—
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The Central Collegian contains interesting and instructive
reviews of several of Shakespeare’s plays.
“The Water Cure” in The Polytechnic should be read by
those laboring under the delusion that our soldiers are cruel.
“I’d like to be an iditor. They’se nawthin so hard as
mindin’ your own business and an iditor never has to do
that.’ ‘—Mr. Dooley.
The Chemawa American is a newsy little paper. Super
intend ent Potter is their champion tennis player and they
also have a fine base ball team.
“The Crime That Wasn’t” in the Whitman College Pio
neer promises to be an interestitig story. The Pioneer is a
neat and attractive paper throughout.
Freshman—What would you say about a man who falls
in love?
Senior—I would say he’s beyond rescue.—Spectator.
Its short stories are interesting, especially “A Matter of
Duty.” But we would like to suggest that a young lady
accompanying a gentleman is generally called his “partner”
not ‘‘pardner.”
The Pacific Pharos is one of our best exchanges, but it
might be improved by adding an exchange column. It
contains a short poem—”The Rock”—which is excellent.
We quote one stanza:
‘0, the eyes are so many, the glass so dim
Yet each Soul must find in its hour with Him
—
The Eternal Rock—spite of every creed
The life that shall fill its highest need.’
The Pennant is complaining of lack of loyalty among the
students. It may comfort them to know that the same con
ditions exist elsewhere. However this does not excuse the
students who are inclined that way. Those who shirk their
duty during their school life are the ones who will be least
inclined, much less prepared to shoulder their responsibility
as citizens. They are not the ones who will make their
mark in the world.
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Not a soul can buy a sole
sounder than the sole sold
by us in our
liz & sun’s” Shoes,$25O 10 $3.50
C Goizian & Go’s,$L60 to $3.00
We can fit £VERVO at
pARKER & FOOL’S
General MerCbah1cse
Store.
C. F. MOORE & Co.,
PTARMACT
presCriPtifl Work a
SpecialtY
Cameras, Stamp
BookS, Stationery, School
Supplies,
Albums, Etc.
C. B. WILSO’”’
fli1. 1U11 OUN 11’W ti1’L
g.Free DeliverY.
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OSTIOPATR Y.
Investigation of the New Art of Healing, Invited.
OSTEOPATHY is a DRUGLESS SCIENCE removing
undue pressure or obstruction to the body organism, by
manipulative methods, osteopathically applied. A stiniula
ticn of Physiological actiou. scientifically applied.
FUNDAMENTAL THEORIES IN PART. A thorough
and practical demonstration has proved that every
organ or part of the body contains within itself,
as its special gift from God, the power to manu
facture all the forces needed to build and rebuild
itself, which is nature. No material other than
food and water taken to satisfy tIe demands of the
natural appetite (not perverted taste) can be intro
dnced into the system without detriment.
ANOTHER DEMONSTRATED FACT shows that. Disease, tnflammation nd Con
gestion never exist in any part of the body. so long as the circulation of
blood and the nerves controlling its action, are normal. For instance.
relieve the body organism of abnormal conditions causing disease, and
nature will rise and reward you with good health.
Osteopathic Cures are Permanent because they are Natural.
Call for Osteopathic literature. C. C. BENNETT,
-
Osteopathic Physician.
.R IB RNVi[i[IhIE
RACKET SWTORE
St a.tio flery and j:oti
Come cmnc/ cSee
—Our line of—
Ladies, Children & Misses Shoes
Queen Quality cushion and water proof soles a specialty.
7’
JAY (JOOK & (JO,
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Oiflce in Bank of Newherg Building. Res
idence one hiock north and $ bIock’ east of
Bank. Home Phone.
For up-to-date
...4,__FURNITUREC”
f C-’%’Ti,r rrT
!i:. lU i,T1
-. 4.
PH0TOG1?APfl15lZ.
ARIS TO OR CARBON.
J. II. Thomas, The Cash Store, for
S H iES ET Corner First and Main Sts.
Do not Forget the Fact that
PORTER & LARKIN
Ilave a complete stock of everything and make a spe.ialty of
LAI)IES DRESS GOODS AND WALTONG SRII?TS.
They also have the
CELE1RATED C. P. FORD FINE SHOES P01? LADIES,
Every pair guaranteed to give satisfaction. They cost no more than other shoes
hul. they do wear better.
Yours for Business, PORTER & LARKIN.
J. 1W. TIlE ) Candies & Confec
tionery, Soft drinks
Rittenhouse STAR & Ice Cream al
ways on hand.
TUE DOUGLAS STUDIO
makesaspecialtyofartisticandlifelikefotografsartcalendarScOl’
legebuttonsandcrystalpaperweights.
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pImcrcryy & AIE?1D,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.
Oregon Phone 71. Free Delivery.
W. H. GALLAND, KANDY KITCHEN
& I]IR
Fresh Candies and Soft Drinks always on Hand.
Main Street, Newberg, Oregon.
. 27. 97/c...7ern. C.
. 2arroH.
,..aTONSORITi 1RTISTs.’
Shav/, ISe., 2 for 25c. ffa/rduIt/n 25c.
Latest Styles in Haircutting. RAZOR GRINDING.
Opposite Bank of Newberg.
-i3AItOF FYWBERG
DAZPIT.AI SOCI $25,000,
Paid in Full.
STYRIFIJTJS $S,000
Every facility extended to the Business Public, consistent with safe and
conservative Banking.
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H. B. CLOUGH. H. W. CLOUCH]fK.
Clough & Clouchek,
PHYSICII4S & SURGEONS.
Both Phones.
B. P. DIXON, H. . DIXON.
IeE+
Two doors west Moore’s Drugstore, upstairs. Newherg, Ore.
2. Cooper-?/ewberj 2akery cc 2uicher c5hop.
aoNE’oTIOri JTC
Main Street, Newberg, Oregon.
First Street, Newberg, Oregon.
Y1allJ iIhI 11iI[IhIL
Manufacturers of
“EOIJII” ‘IOU.
Whole Wheat Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Purified Granulated Wheat, Corn Meal,
Graham and Mill Feed.
Main St., near Depot. Newberg, Oregon.
I
t-1
25
IB IF0 IiZY IBiII IFWIP
ODDoit Oliha1m Valloy Ball.
HODSON BROS., CLOTHING STORE,
Is the place to buy your
GLOTHING, SHOES AND FURNISHINGS. OFFICERS:B. C. Miles, President. H. H. Woodward, Secretary. J. C. Colcord, Cashier A
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DR. ULAR [. DAVIDSON, PRYSIIAN & 1JRDEON.
Phone i. Newberg, Oregon.
If3II LI1±
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office upstairs in the Bank of Newberg Building. Newberg, Orecon.
D. OI?G-:El IEI:N,
IXBJThI’IST
Chehalem Valley Bank Building. Phone Main 41. Newberg, Oregon.
Newberg Meal Market.
Fresh and Salt Meats. H. J. Austin
Jhe 97ewber &eam faztnc/ry.
Is the place to get your
iiy hi yl Phi
Special Attention given to delicate fabrics. Telephone Or
ders receive prompt attention.
94essnal/, !Propr/etor.
EHRET BROS.,
hAVE A FULL LINE OF
SHOES, UNDERWEAR
JAND NOTIONS.
Dress Goods in Dress Pattern, at a Bargain.
t..A1so Chinaware with Cash Purchase. Come In and see and be convinced.
--4•M. MeDONALD,+-e
PRACTICAL BLACKSMITH
& WOOD WORKMAN.
forse.s Carofully ,SAod.
Carriaye and ?J)a9’on ?llork a Spee/aliy.
Safe Horses.
Careful Drivers.
EA3EES 8ROS., FRIOFS
.—.
Crescen4 SOc.
•.-.•••.
•
•••
